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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

Official Advice Becardias; the Wreck
of the Colimk.

Sas Fraxci3CO, May 31. An Exam-

iner special from the City" of Mexico
aye:
"Official advices. today bear out the

main statement of the sinking of the
Colima as in the special dispatch to the
Examiner from the city of Colima, via
this city, with but ; the exception that
the wreck occnred below the port and on

the aonthbonnd iournev. instead of at
BU3 UOI UUI (UV v u m ww-- j
difficult of eettimr messaees over the
wires from the west coast was unpTeoed--

ented. George Herbert, manager of the
Manzanillo and Colima railroad, wires
your correspondent tonight that it is
thought the three passengers rescued, by

the Romero Bubic belong to the family
of S. Flor, and that the Pacific Mail con-

tinues its efforts to rescue all possible,
and do every humane service within its
power.

"The Bomero has found at the scene
- of the wreck tbe body of an unknown

woman who is apparently of Mexico
oriein. Mr-- Herbert savs tbe Barra- -

' couta sailed yesterday from Acapulco to
do like service nnder .orders from the
government. All mail for Colima has
been lost. Mr. Herbert's dispatch
says :"

r 'Later reports place the scene of the
wreck 30 miles southeast of Manzanillo
de Apiza. One woman, a Guatemalan,
was saved, and returned to San Fran
Cisco by San Juan.'

"Many inquires have been received in
this city regarding the safety of individ-
ual passenger, but all the saved appear
tobe in the lists already sent. Professor
Whiting, of California, is evidently
among the drowned, as diligent search
has revealed nothing of his whereabouts
up to tonight. They were given to me
for the Examiner by $he .courtesy of
General Pedro Hinojos, secretary of the
navy: - :: ;

" Mazatlan, May 29. To the Sec
retary of War, Mexico : On the 27th
JOA. there was lost the American ship
Colima at Ban Jnan de Lima, 70 miles
from Maeanillo. There were loBt 170
persons and the saved were 21. (Signed)
Alejandro Cerisola, captain Of frigate
Oaxaca.' ' --

"Mexico, May 31. To the Secretary
of War, Mexico: The.steamship agency
gives me tho following to report : The
Colima went down by striking a coral
reef at Cuyntlan, at a point six miles
from land and 30 from Manzanillo, in
800 metres "bf water. The saved are :

Albino, Cashing, Satabia, Sutherland,
Ruiz, Thornton; Gutierrez, Boyd, Zan- -

gorta, Oriel, Bobb, Bamon, Zolis, Bolan,
passengers. Of tbe crew, Hansen, third
officer; Bichardson, Carpenter, Ray-mon- d

and Morel. There have since been
found three more cabin passengers and
two sailors, all living. ',

Signed, . Hixojosa.'
The Fonnosaa ttebelltan.

London, May 31 The .Times pub--
liehes a dispatch from Hong Kong giving
details regarding the trouble on the is
land of Formosa. They show that tbe
action which resulted in tbe island
declaring itself a republic was prompted
by the Chang Tat Chong party, as op
posed to the LI family, General Tcheng
has been appointed foreign minister,
and Ky Sing Kuk, tbe originator of the
movement, has been superseded by
Tang. Dissensions have already occared,
and tbe common people, it is said, regard
the republican declaration as an official
joke. '

A petition has been forwarded to Pe
king from Soath China praying the em- -
peror wintroauceconswintionaireiorm;
to remove incapable officials ; to abolish
the queue and foot bindings, and alio
ireeaom of speech and ot tbe press

'The petition advocates reform on west
era lines. '

'; Thomas H. Carter's Statement. '

New York, May 31. Thomas H. Car
ter, chairman of the republican national
committee, in a public statement says:

"In 1896 the republican party will
stand for protection and restoration of
bimetaliBm op a substantial and endur to
ing basis. There may be differences of
opinion oh schedules, but not npon the
principles of protection. There will be
differences of opinion as to the best

.coarse .to pursue to secure free, and an
limited coinage of both gold and silver
at a fixed ratio, but there will be no dif
ference of opinion as to the desirability
of bringing about that result. Upon
one question there will be neither a
Jejj-ic- e opinion as to the general princi-
ple involved nor the means to be em-
ployedthat is with reference to a res- -

- - ,.6vu. iureisn poucy.

Fifhtiac in Formosa. ' land
London. May 31.-K- &. dispatch to tbe

Times from Hong Kong today confirms the
tbe news contained in the Associated

Press dispatches last night from Hong
Kong that hostilities between the Japan

and Chinese republicans on the
island of Formosa nave commenced
According to the Times' dispatch, the
Jananese forces landed at Kee Lung, in
the extreme north of the island, yester
day, and fighting between them and the
Chinese has commenced.

FaiHDfirt rem tbe - Wreck - of the
" Colima.

San Francisco, June 1. An Exam!
ner special from Mazatlan says :

The . steamer, San Jnan has arrived
here with 21 passengers picked up from
. i it n.if T" ii

, - . . , - ,
r

the particulars of the disaster, which
they say happened on Monday at noon,
when the Colima was about 28 miles oat
from Manzanillo and 10 miles from
shore. All the rescued are badly bruised,
They were picked up from pieces of
wreckage and rafts, with tbe exception
of A. J. Sutherland, who had clung to
boat after it had capsized five times and
drowned the other occupants.

As all were afloat, lashed by tbe fierc
est gale of years, and buffeted by tbe an
gry seas for about twenty-fou- r hoars,
they are hardly yet in condition to tell a
connected story of the wreck and tbe ex-

periences of their escape, but many in-

teresting particulars have been obtained.
The steamer was heavily laden, and

had a large deckload of lumber. When
the storm struck her she made bad
weather of it, the captain ; having diffi
culty in, keeping her head to tbe sea.
Tbe wind increased . until it is said to
have been the fiercest storm known
along this coast in twenty years. The'
sea rose rapidly. .Waves dashed over
the vessel and started her deckload. As
tbe waves rose and the storm increased,
the managing of the steamer became im-

possible.. At last, about noon, her head
could no longer be kept up, and she
was thrown .on her beam ends. This
wave struck her with such force that the
steamer trembled as if she bad run on a
reef, and most of the passengers thought
this the caufce of the shocks. This gave
rise to the first reports that the ship had
struck on a reef.

Whether because of the heavy deck- -

load, the shifting of the coal and cargo,
or the force of the storm, tbe steamer
would not right herself. The passengers
were pretty badly stunned by being
pitched about, but rushed upon the deck
in a panic.

Here --they met another danger. The
gale tore parts of the deckload of lumber
from its i fastenings and whirled the
heavy planks about with appalling vio-

lence. Many were struck and maimed.
At least one passenger was killed by
having his head-crushe- d by a flying tim-

ber.
BRAVERY OP THE OFFICERS.

In their terror the passengers made few
mental notes of their surroundings at
this juncture. The survivors say, how
ever, tbat tbe officers of tbe steamer
were brave and active. Captain Taylor
stood upon the bridge, his first officer,
D. E. Griffiths, with him. At an order
Griffiths rushed aft to superintend the
launching of lifeboat No. 5. : Second of--

fleer George Langhorne was at lifeboat
No.3, and succeeded in getting it
launched and filled with passengers.
Then down went the ship, ani Lang- -

home's boat was capsized. All in the
boat are Supposed to have been drowned

Captain Taylor went down with the
ship, sticking to his post. .As the ship
pitched downward he blew three blasts
on the whistle, presumably as. a signal
of good-bv- e. .. Then be disappeared be
neath Jthe waves v ; .: , Z

Favorable For Pullman.
Chicago. June 1. Several months aeo

Attorney -General Maloney began quo
warranto proceedings aeainst the Pull- -
man Palace Car Company, for tbe pur-
pose of taking away the corupanys's
charter and terminating its corporate
existence. In' his information the attor
ney-gener- set np tbat the company
'bad violated its charter by baying real

estate and building the town of Pullman,
by erecting and operating the Pullman
building in this city,-- by manufacturing of

bricks, and in other ways. Judge Baker
handed down a decision today favorable

the company and to all its interests,
bat one. The court held the company
had no right, to own Pullman iron and
Steel stock. It is understood tbe com-

pany will dispose of its, iron and steel
com pany stocks. -- ; , ;

Rev. J. I FarrUh Dead.- i

Salem, May 31. At 1 :15 this morning
Bev, J. L. Parrish, one ot tbe last of the
early Methodist missionary pioneer, and
one of the best-know- n men in Ortgon,
breathed his last athis residence in this
city. He was born January 14, 1896,
and consequently was close to 90 years

M tt - 0r(,n in Ma i84n
for 55 years has held an honourable

place among its people and been one of
foremost among the "builders of its

prosperity, J

HUDSON BAt BAILBOAD.

Will be A Formidable Competitor of the
. Canadian,

St. Paul, Jane 3. President Hugh
Sutherland, of the Hudson Bay road, is
In the city conferring with Foley Bros,

the contractors associated with Donald
Grant in the construction, which is to
begin immediately. ,- The surveying is
completed, he said, and the grading will
begin today at a point near Gladstone, on
tbe Manitoba and Northwestern line,
fifty miles northwest of Winnipeg. One
hundred and twenty-fiv- e miles will be
completed this season. The route is
from Winnipeg, 650 miles to Hudson bay,
running in a northwesterly direction to
tbe mouth of the Saskatcbawan, and
from there direct to Port-Nelson- . The
water route is from Port Kelson to Liver- -

poo across the straits and along the
same line as the Dominion steamers.

The railroad will be 1,000 miles shorter
than that of the Canadian Pacific or any
other transcontinental route, and the
sea voyage will be 300 miles shorter than'
via Kew York. St. i'aul will be nearer
Liverpool by 600 miles via New York.
The rail distance to New York from St.
Paul is 1,300 miles, while to Port Nelson
it will be but 1,100 miles. : A fleet will
be put on as soon as the railroad is com
pleted. The main line will be completed
in two years, and will be operated in
three years.

More of the Colima.

San Fbancisco, June 3. An Exami
ner special from the City of Mexico
says rescuing parties are still in search
ot survivors of the Colima disaster,
Land parties, mounted and afoot, are
operating in the vicinity of Ixtlancuan,
Laruata, Zacatula and as far south as
Nuevos, while the people alongthe coast
of Acapulca have information of the dis
aster, and nave been asked to take care
to patrol the beach wherever, possible,

Mot only are the sea and coast lines
being rapidly searched, bnt other parties
are operating on horseback as far inland
as 10 miles, in hope of encountering
more of the still living, who may have
found shelter in some of the small
Indian villages. It is believed by many
that a number of persons, made mad by
their terrible experience, on reaching
land have gone wandering about. As
many of the passengers were unable to
speak Spanish, they could not make
known their position and so would
be entirely helpless among the simple
but kindly Indians along tbe coast conn-tr- y.

It will not be strange if some in-

land rescues are made during tbe present
week. .Survivors wbo have reached
Manzanillo say that Captain Pitts, of
the steamship San Juan, should have
cruised at least two days longer on the
diecovery of tbe wreck, and believe tbat
a good many others could have been
picked up that have since perished.
There are hopes that others may have
reached shore at Point San Telmo.

The steamer Mazatlan returned to
Manzanillo from the wreck yesterday.
May 31 she discovered a party of survi
vors on tbe beach from the second raft,
and sent a boat to bring them off. It
was capsized in the high surf. The men
are supposed to have reached shore.
The wire is down between here and
Coahuayane, and a man has been sent
on horseback 00 miles down the beach
for news.

The first raft survivors report seeing a
woman's head, with long black hair,
aBhore. The body had been cut off by
floating wreckage, or eaten by sharks
The steamers Bomerq, Bubise and Bar-
racoota are still searching for survivors.
If any more are.fonnd they will be
brought to Manzanillo or taken te Aca

"' " ''pnlco. .

Laboring Men Object.
Chicago, June 3. A' the meeting of

the Chicago Trade and Labor Assembly,
held at the bricklayers' hall last night.
the committee appointed to investigate
the legality of the proposed use of street
railway cars as mail cars submitted its of
report- - It said so far as it could learn
there was no legal authority for the issue

permits' for the use of these cars as
mail cars. In tbe course of the discos-s- i

on on this subject, Delegate Pomeroy
denounced the opposition to the use of
street cars as mail cars as opposition to
the progress of civilization. The real
objection to tbe use of cars on street-ca- r of
lines is said to be that in times of labor
disturbances tbe government might use
the iines for the transportation of troops,
and in case of a street car strike tbe men a
would be compelled to refrain from stop-

ping the cars, or else come into conflict
with the Federrl authorities? : ,

- Once fa Twenty-Fiv- e Years.
Indianapolis,' June 3- - Today, at 3

o'clock and at 4 o'clock, the weather
bureau thermometer registered 100 de-

grees. For 25 years observations bave He
been taken in this city by a government
official, yet the reports ' show that only k

once in that time has it been hotter.

One day in July, several years ago, the
thermometer registered 100 degrees,
This section has not had rain for several
weeks, and nnless it comes soon the
rops will be utterly blighted. Very few

beat prostrations were reported, and
none of them was fatal. Tonight it is
raining in the southern part of the
state, and it is hoped it will reach .this
section by tomorrow. - r

THK WIATBIB EAST.

Three Death From 8 onstroke at Pitts
burg-- Thla Forenoon. ! '

Pittsburg, Jane 3 --- noon the ther
mometer registered 93 degrees in the
shade. The weather bureau predicted
higher temperature during the afternoon.
There were three deaths from nntrnlr
here today.

Mercury Btlll Bldnc.
Chicago, Jane 3. The government

thermometer registered 87 at 10 a. m.,
the highest ever reached in this city at
that hour. A good breeze alleviated the
suffering, but prostrations are numerous.

The Northern Pacific.
New York, June 3. Chairman Ed

ward D. Adams, of the Northern Pacific
reorganization committee, who returned
from Europe Saturday, said today to an
Associated Press ' reporter: "I - was
called abroad unexpectedly by cable and
had a conference in, London with J.
Pierpont Morgan, and representatives of
the Deutsche bank and the Great North-
ern railroad interest. After that I went
to Berlin and conferred with four sepa-
rate Northern Pacific committees. All I
care to say now is that I have returned
With full authority to continue my work
in preparation of my plan for tbe reor
ganization of tbe Northern Pacific."

, Southern Bebeia.
Nkw York, June 1. A special from

Panama says: "A. schooner is reported
off the coast laden. - with arms destined
for Ecuador where it is said tbe rebels
have gained important victories."

A special from San Salvador says
"The rebels captured Techachlco after
a severe fight, in which many were
killed, La Democrats (newspaper),
an issue seized by the government,;.
serted the country is on tbe verge of the
greatest revolution it ever eeen. ,'

ISraill and France. '

New ore, June 1. A special from
Bio Janeiro says the official gazette as
serts a fight took place between French
marines and Brazilian on May 15. Lien
tenant Lumier ordered the imprison
ment of Gabrial, and the latter resisted
and shot Lumier. - A French force
burned tbe village of Cabralo, but the
Brazilians returned and compelled the
French to retire. The Brazilibn govern
meat declares the French had no right
invade neutral territory.

The Terkea Telescope.
Cambridge, Mass., June 3. The great

40-in- lens, tbe highest telescope glass
ever made, which Alvin E4 Clark has
bean working on for over a year for the
Yerkes telescope will be so much bigger
than the Lick, now the largest in tbe
world, that its promoters are confident
that astonishing ' discoveries may be
made as soon as it is set up.

Any one who has ever had an atack
of inflammatory rheumatism will rejoice
with Mr. J. 'A. Stumm,' 220 Boyle
Heights, Los Angeles, over bis fortunate
escape from a siege of that distressing
ailment. Mr. Stumm is foreman of
Merrian'a confectionery establishment.
Some months ago, on leaving the heated
work room to ran across the street on an
errand, he was cangbt out in the rain
xne result was tnat wnen ready to go
borne tbat night he was unable to walk,
owing to inflammatory rheumatism. He
was taken home, and on arrival was
placed in front of ' a good fire and
thoroughly robbed with Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. During the evening and
night he was repeatedly bathed with this
liniment, and by morning was relieved

all rheumatic pains. He now takes
especia pleasure in praising Chamber- -
Iain's Pain Balm, and 'always keeps a
bottle of it in tbe house. For sale . by
Blakeley & Houghton, Druggists. "

..
'

' ByrneC Future Occupation. '

New Yore, Jane 3. It is reported
that Thomas Byrnes,

police, will organize a private detec- -

tive agency in the near future;

A severe rheumatic pain in the left
shoulder bad troubled Mr. J. H. Leper,

well known druggist of Dea Moines,
Iowa, fo? six months. At times the
pain waa so severe that be eould not lift
anything. With all he could do he
could not get rid of it nntil .be applied
Chamberlain Pain Balm. ."I only
made three applications of it," he says,
and have since been free from all pain." i

now reccomends it to persons simi-
larly afflicted. It is for sale bv Blakelv

Houghton Druggists. . - -

411 druKlstt sell Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.

BRIEf MENTION.

Leavea From the Notebook of Chroalelo
Reporter.

The Regulator dock has been consid-
erably damaged by the high water, but
just how mnch cannot be learned till the
river goes down. ,

. Don't forget ,the lecture by Dr. Ford at
the Methodist church, Monday evening,
June 10th. The subject will be "Amer-
ican Conflict, or who shall educate oar
youth." Dr. Ford is a speaker of
recognized ability and everyone who
goes will enjoy the' evening. . Admis
sion 25 cents. '

..

A telegram just received by the man
ager of the Oregon. Fruit Union here
gives the latest quotations for Btraw
berries in Denver, $3.50 per crate, Butte
and Helena $3.25. Salt Lake 13.50.
Omaha $3. There will be a good ship-
ment go from here today and it is ex-
pected heavy shipments will follow.

Word jras received from Grants that
the large distillery at that place belong-
ing to tbe Portland Mill and Distilling
Company has gone into the hands of a
receiver. We had always supposed this
was a prosperous institution and hope its
embarrassment will only be temporary.
It has been a vast benefit to ehermaa
county. '

A big celebration for the Fourth of
July is being arranged to take place on

at the grove near Henry
Williams. The place is a fine one for a
picnic and the people of are
famous as entertainers. Tbe program is
nearly completed and those-havin- it in
cnarge intend tbat it snail be a success
worthy of the day.

The warrants issued previous to Feb,
1, 1865, bave been provided for payment
by a special bond issue. Tbe bonds are

plow here and are being signed as fast as
possible by the officers of the city and
tbe payment of all the outstanding war
rants will be made about the first of
July, and possibly a little sooner. This
is a good move on the part of tbe city,
and the first step in the path of more
economical government. '

The case of the state vs. Bertie Stewart,
charged with selling intoxicating liquors
without a license was thrown out of
court yesterday afternooni The code
provides that the statute relating to this
offense shall not apply to towns over a
certain amount of population. , The
matter was argued before tbe court and
and the decision made in favor of tbe de-
fendant. . This will probably end the
matter. , .

Mr. J. S. Fish has received from T.
W. Lee, general passenger agent of the
O. E. & N. Co., a magnificent bear skin
handsomely mounted. The skin was
exchanged for the bear which Mr. Fish
used to have chained by the hotel. Tbe
railroad company wanted a bear for tbe
eating house at Mecbam not to be
eaten, but for ornament and prevailed
npon Mr. Fisn to make tbe trade. He
now has a . dead bear instead of a live
one.

On June 4th, 1894, the water was well
up in the town and business practically
demoralized. Second street resembled a
canal in Venice and all kinds of craft
were plying np and down. The trade of
tbe town waa centralized on Washington I

between Third and Fifth and everyone
was huddled in small quarters. But the
courage of our citizens never departed
and they worked with a vim and de
termination that showed that it took
more than sixty feet of water to drown
their spirits.

Today has been prolific in runaways.
Early in the day Mr. Sechlar's team
started on a tear and about 11 o'clock
the ' fine span belonging to The Dalles
Lumbering company came dashing down
tbe alley by The Chronicle office. On
Washington street the tugs broke and
the wagon, or what was left of it, dashed
into the sidewalk by tbe Lumbering
Company's store... Tho team kept np its
wild career and was last seen going np
Fourth street. One of the horses was
bleeding and seemed to be hart. .

An exciting runaway occurred this
morning on Tffird street. . A team be
longing to Mr. Sechlar was standing in
front of W. H. Young's blacksmith shop
and becoming frightened started sud to
denly and overturned the wagon. Tie
horses didn't wish to lose any time and in
made a straight line for borne, bnt tbe
odds against them were too many and
they ended npon the iron pile by the

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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new opera bouse. The heat was an ex-

citing one but no great amount of dam-
age was done.

In the circuit coort this afternoon the
civil ease of A. AUrqubart vs. G. C.
Eehelman is being tried by Judge Brad-sha- w

and a jury. Constable fees
amounting to $25 are involved. A ver-
dict may be reached this afternoon. The

h'orors engaged in the case are : Grant
Bolton, C. H. Hall, A. G. Hall, W. H.
Sharp, W. E. Sylvester, J. W. Atwell,
E. Pitman, W. H. Taylor, George Beno,
E. H. Bussell, J. A. Guilford, W. H.
Davis. Mr. Urquhart is represented by
Story & Gates aad Dr. Eshelman by H.
H. Biddel).

Tbe school directors held a meeting
yesterday afternoon in Dr. Doane's
office. There were present O. Kinersly,
S. B. Adams and Dr. O. Doane, direct-
ors and Ernest Jacobean, clerk. There
was not much business to come-befor- e

the board and tbe session was not pro-
longed. Tbe directors ordered forty new
seats to accommodate tbe increasing
number of students. Mr. Glenn will
farnisb them. - A motion was passed to
order sixty cords of wood and an offer ot
bids will soon.be advertised. As there
was. no farther business to come before
the meeting the board adjourned.

Many of our fruit men are discouraged .
by the small returns from their orchards ,

and vineyards, and with some reason.
But we believe that increased produc-
tion will better, rather than make
worse,, their condition. Tbe fact that
The Dalles is one of the lanrestwool
markets in tbe United States, baa a ,

tendency to make tbe price here percep-
tibly higher than at other markets.
When our market becomes known as a
large fruit market, and foreign buyers -

are attracted to it, we will do longer be
dependent upon local demand to fix the
price.

Thai people of Juniper Flat and the
country between- - Wamic and Wapinitia
will be glad to know that the contract
for' renewing the work on the big irri- -
gating ditch has been re-le- t, and work
will begin at once. Ed Owens, aeon- -
tractor of North Yakima, was in The
Dalles last week, and had with him the
contract for the work. He is to com
plete the job of excavation in seventy- - ,

six days from May 27tb. This ditch
will be of Inestimable benefit to the
dwellers in tbe southern portion of
Wasco county, and will make tbat part
which' it will irrigate, ' a garden
spot. The land near Wamio and
on Juniper Flat is naturally very fertile,
and the bringing in of water will make
it the choice farming land of Eastern
Oregon. '

Moonlight Kxcuratoa.'

The Dalles Orchestral Union have--

chartefed the Str. Regulator to run from
Dalles to Hood Biver and return on Fri
day evening June,' Sth, leaving Tbe
Dalles at 7 :30 p. m. returning at 11 p.
m.

Arrangements have been made at
Hood Biverfor refreshments Ice cream,
strawberries and cream etc., and also for .

dancing. Tickets 50 cents for round trip
including admission to hall. Tickets
on sale at principal stores, or the mem
bers of the Orchestra Union. v

When your heart pains yon and un
usual palpitation is frequent, accom-
panied sometimes with shortness of
breath and low spirits you are suffering
from a disordered state of tbe livr, di-

gestion is imperfect and there is wind
on the stomach. If allowed to remain
the trouble will ultimately reach the kid-

neys and then become dangerous to life.
Steps should be taken to stay its pro-

gress on the appearance .ot the .first
symptoms.v. Dr. J. H. McLean's LiVer
and Kidney Balm is especially adapted
for disorders of this kind. Price $1.00 '..

per bottle. For sale by Snipes-Kinersl- y '

Drug Co.

Pay the County Debt.
All county warrants registered prior to

Nov. 1st, 1891', will be paid If presented
at my office, corner 3d and Washington
streets. Tbe Dalles, Or. Interest ceases
after May 25, 1895. ..

Wm. Micbkll,
County Treasurer. .

'
' Motioo ,'

persons applying for money, tbat the
undersigned is now able to procure loans'

$500 lots to the amount of $4,000, if
accompanied by gilt edge security.

; Geo. W. Rowland, Agent.
m27 ' 113 Third St., The Dalles, Or.

Latest U. Sv Gov't Report
.f f i
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